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Abstract
Our aim was to systematically review data about the risk of sexually transmitted infections (STI) and bacterial vaginosis among lesbian women and to
suggest strategies to improve prevention, diagnosis and treatment. A search
strategy for lesbian, STI and bacterial vaginosis was applied to PubMed,
LILACS and BDENF databases. Of 387 unique references retrieved, 22 fulfilled the inclusion criteria (cross-sectional studies reporting prevalence for 8
STIs/bacterial vaginosis and history of a STI). The most frequent infection
reported was bacterial vaginosis, and none study reported data on hepatitis B.
A wide range of prevalence was observed for most infections. In terms of risk
factors, the number of sexual partners, the past or current smoking, a history
of forced sex and sexual stigma seem to increase the risk of STI and bacterial vaginosis. The findings of this review are discussed considering guidelines
directly addressing the LGBT community’s health and relevant studies investigating both safe sexual practices and the intricate relationship between
LGBT people and their care providers. A set of recommendations to improve
preventive care for lesbian women is proposed. Affirming that little is known
about the extent of STIs and bacterial vaginosis transmission in female-to-female sexual activities or about the risk factors for STI and bacterial vaginosis
among lesbian women is reasonable. In fact, the overall quality of the studies
was low or very low with significant uncertainty around their findings. However, we consider that the available knowledge indicates some paths to be followed by care providers and policy decision-makers to improve their actions
towards better sexual health of lesbian women.
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Introduction
Poorer health outcomes and worse access to healthcare for sexual minorities are a well-established
observation in the literature. Such disparities are consistently linked to discrimination, absence of
respectful care, negative attitudes by care providers towards a disclosed sexual orientation or a gender
nonconforming identity, privacy and confidentiality issues, lack of knowledge about the particularities of this population, and other factors that adversely affect effectiveness and trust in health system
among the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and gender nonconforming (LGBT) community 1,2,3,4,5.
Trying to address this problem, the Brazilian Ministry of Health presented, in 2013, a National
Policy for the Health of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trasvestites and Transsexual People. The Ministry
of Health recognizes that discrimination and exclusion because of sexual orientation and gender
identity adversely affects LGBT health 6. The 13th Brazilian National Health Conference, held in 2007,
officially included both sexual orientation and gender identity as social determinants of health and
determined a set of recommendations to address these aspects in health policies, including but not
limited to: raising awareness about LGBT rights within the Brazilian Unified National Health System
(SUS); establishing specific guidelines for the LGBT population (focusing on lesbians and transvestites); strengthening actions to prevent sexually transmitted infections (STIs); reinforcing the need for
scientific research and technological innovation for this population 7.
Historically, lesbian women’s health and the specificities of female homosexuality have been considered invisible or even neglected. In the same direction, but for different reasons, this also occurs
with female bisexuality. As an example, most of the discussions to prevent STIs in the LGBT population evolved from a larger debate about HIV and AIDS prevention among homosexual men. Due
to a common understanding that lesbian women were a protected group for not engaging in “risk
practices”, they were not initially included in health actions to prevent STI/AIDS and are still underrepresented 6,8. Worldwide, studies have shown lesbian women have fewer pap smears, STI or HIV
tests, or even gynecological consultations than their heterosexual or bisexual counterparts 1,9,10. Most
of the Brazilian literature concerning lesbian women health consists of qualitative research, highlighting relevant barriers to access adequate health services and a perception of low or absent risk of STIs
with a markedly low frequency of safe sex practices 2,11,12.
Pinto et al. 13 conducted a survey with 145 Brazilian women who have sex with women (WSW)
recruited from lesbian activist groups and from the LGBT Pride Parade in São Paulo, aiming at identifying STI prevalence and risk behaviors. The study did not report data on sexual orientation, but
36.6% had a male sexual partner (MSP) in the three previous years, while 23.4% had never had sex with
men. Regarding safe sex practices, only 2.1% reported consistent use of condoms with female sexual
partners (FSP), and the most frequent reason for not using was that they “didn’t see a need for it”
(42.2%), followed by “trust in the partner” (17.3%), and “unawareness that they should use it” (16.5%).
At the same time, 38.6% presented a history of STI and 44.1% reported having sex even when the
partner is menstruating. Among those using sex toys, 45.8% shared the toy and 45.5% did not change
the condom before sharing. These data reinforce that, despite of a self-perception of low risk and an
infrequent use of safe sex practices, STI prevalence among WSW is worth exploring.
A literature review conducted by Brazilian researchers focusing on aspects of nursing care for lesbian women was not able to find any Brazilian published study, showing a lack of research about the
topic 14. Qualitative or quantitative data on the knowledge and beliefs of health professionals about
the care of this specific group and about effective educational interventions to improve their skills are
also scarce 15. Thus, affirming that the healthcare related to STI prevention and general sexual health
among lesbian women are poorly studied and undervalued by care providers, as well as underrepresented in health policies, is reasonable.
Focusing on the role of family physician care for lesbians, Knight & Jarrett 16 discussed the
obstacles for the optimal care of these women: lack of a welcoming environment, lack of communication, lack of high-quality research and evidence-based guidelines, among others. The authors also
indicated that unprepared healthcare professionals may contribute to an unwelcoming environment,
since they are unable to offer a dignified and high-quality care for lesbian women because of their
lack of knowledge about the health issues affecting these women and hesitancy to broach sensitive
topics of their sexual life.
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Considering this scenario, this study aimed to assess STI risks among lesbian women and discuss
the former as essential data to inform care providers and decision-makers, focusing on suggesting
strategies to improve STI prevention and screening and health education for safer sex practices. As
previous studies reported a high prevalence of bacterial vaginosis (BV) among lesbian women and
hypothesized a potential sexual transmission, BV was also included in the literature review, despite
not being usually recognized as a STI 17,18,19. Previous studies have described a different risk profile
for lesbian women in terms of STIs and risk behaviors compared with bisexual women 20,21,22,23. Also,
despite the relative lack of data about the health of transgender people, anticipating that transgender women and men have particularities that would also lead to a different risk profile is possible.
For these reasons, we decided to include only data about self-identified lesbian cisgender women
in this review.

Methods
We used PRISMA statement to guide the report of this review 24. The methods for search, selection,
and data abstraction and analysis were predefined in a systematic review protocol registered with
PROSPERO, under registration n. CRD42018092698 (http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/).
Eligibility criteria
We searched for peer-reviewed studies published in full format, from January 1st, 1998 to March 31st,
2018 in English, Spanish, French, or Portuguese, investigating the prevalence or incidence of sexually
transmitted infections or BV in populations including lesbian cisgender women. For the purposes of
this review, lesbian cisgender women were defined as those referred as women in the studies, without
any mention of being transgender, and whose classification was lesbian, as defined in each publication. This approach was adopted because assuring that the study samples were formed by people who
identify themselves as cisgender women and lesbians was impossible. Thus, the review definition
relies on the definitions from the studies included. If self-reported, sexual orientation was stated in
the publication, this information was abstracted and described. In publications in which sexual orientation was not reported, data were deemed eligible only if clearly identified as being from women
who have sex exclusively or predominantly with women (WSEW). Studies were excluded if the outcome variables of interest were not reported separately for this group of women (for example, if data
was reported for “sexual minority women” or “women who have sex with women” without other
specification of sexual orientation or sexual practices). If the sample had more than 90% of women
described as lesbian or WSEW, the study was also included and this aspect was clearly described in the
Results section. Studies investigating STI or BV risk among very specific populations (e.g., drug users,
homeless people, sex workers, etc.) were excluded. In this article, the term “lesbian women” refers to
cisgender women self-identified as lesbian, unless stated otherwise.
The definition of a STI or BV diagnosis was any diagnosis reported in the articles, regardless
of being self-reported, medical record, clinical examination, or laboratory test results. Only observational studies (both cross-sectional and longitudinal) were deemed eligible. Letters to the editor,
qualitative research, case reports, case series, and narrative literature reviews were excluded, but their
reference lists were examined.
Information sources and search strategy
We searched for studies in the PubMed, LILACS, and BDENF databases (the last two using the Virtual Health Library search interface: http://pesquisa.bvsalud.org/portal/) using the search strategies
described below:
• PubMed: (“Sexually Transmitted Diseases”[MeSH] OR “HIV”[MeSH] OR “Hepatitis B”[MeSH]
OR “Hepatitis B, Chronic”[MeSH] OR “Hepatitis B virus”[MeSH] OR “Vaginosis, Bacterial”[MeSH]
OR “Papillomaviridae”[MeSH] OR “Syphilis”[MeSH] OR “Sexually Transmitted Infections”[tw])
AND (“homosexuality, female”[MeSH] OR lesbian*[tw] OR “women who have sex with women”[tw])
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AND (incidence[MeSH:noexp] OR incidence[Title/Abstract] OR prevalence[MeSH:no exp] OR
prevalence[Title/Abstract] OR follow up studies[MeSH:noexp] OR “Epidemiologic Methods”[MeSH]
OR risk*[Title/Abstract] OR risk*[MeSH:noexp] OR risk *[MeSH:noexp] OR “cohort studies”[MeSH]
OR cohort*[Text Word] OR “Cross-Sectional Studies”[MeSH] OR “Case-Control Studies”[MeSH]).
• LILACS and BDENF: (mh:(homossexualidade feminina) OR tw:(lésbica) OR tw:(“mulheres que
fazem sexo com mulheres”)) AND (mh:(Doenças sexualmente transmissíveis) OR tw:(DST) OR
tw:(Hepatite) OR tw:(sífilis) OR tw:(HIV) OR tw:(HPV) OR tw:(vaginose)).
Study selection
A three-step selection process was conducted by two independent reviewers: reading of titles,
abstracts, and full-text articles. The studies included in this step also had their reference lists screened
for additional references. In cases of discordance regarding inclusion between the two reviewers, a
third reviewer was consulted. Duplicates between databases were also excluded.
Data collection and abstraction
A data abstraction template was created by the review team, including the following information:
•
Author, year, country and design;
•
Population (sample size, proportion, or number of lesbian women);
•
Participant characteristics (age, lesbian or WSEW definition, subgroups, etc.);
•
Infection(s) investigated and method of diagnosis;
•
Incidence or prevalence data;
•
Risk factors assessed.
Analysis
The pooling of results by meta-analysis was not planned primarily because of differences in the infections reported, in how each infection was defined, and mainly in characteristics of the samples. After
the study selection process, this initial approach was deemed adequate by the authors, once the number of studies assessing the same infection using similar methods and including samples with similar
characteristics was markedly low. This review aims to inform healthcare professionals and stakeholders about STI and BV basal risks among lesbian women in different settings and subgroups; therefore,
the results were grouped and descriptively presented in categories according to infection and study
characteristics. Individual frequencies were described for each study and grouped as minimum and
maximum values within each category.
Risk of bias within individual studies
Assessment of bias was based on the JBI Critical Appraisal Checklist for Studies Reporting Prevalence Data
(The Joanna Briggs Institute; http://joannabriggs.org/assets/docs/jbc/operations/criticalAppraisal
Forms/JBC_Form_CritAp_Prev.pdf) This risk assessment tool is descriptive and does not provide a
score.

Results
Study selection
The combined searches yielded 387 potentially relevant studies (Figure 1). After screening, 320 publications were excluded based on title and abstract reading. The main reasons for exclusion in this step
were populations not eligible for the purposes of this review (male samples only) or type of publication (case reports, case series, opinion articles). Of the resulting 67 studies, 22 met our inclusion criteria after full-text reading. The main reason for exclusion in this step was the lack of data specifically
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Figure 1
PRISMA flowchart.

STI: sexually transmitted infections.

for lesbians or WSEW (n = 30 out of 45 exclusions), followed by absence of prevalence/incidence
data (n = 7), very specific subgroup (n = 5; injectable drug users: 3, drug users: 1, homeless people: 1),
duplicate study (n = 1), narrative literature review (n = 1), and absence of patient-level data (n = 1).
Study characteristics
Table 1 shows the main characteristics of the studies included. All 22 eligible studies were crosssectional, and two of them a cross-sectional analysis of an ongoing longitudinal study 10,25. The most
frequent setting for sample recruitment and selection were STI clinics (n = 6), population-based
national surveys (n = 5), sexual health or genitourinary clinics (n = 4), community setting (n = 3), LGBT
community niches (n = 2), internet survey (n = 1), and a mixed approach based on community setting
and referral from lesbian sexual health clinic (n = 1). When applicable, studies were grouped as population-based national surveys or community setting using the definition described in the publication.
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Table 1
Main characteristics of the studies included in the review.
Study (year)

Country

Setting

Sample characteristics *

STIs investigated

Method to determine
the diagnosis

Bailey et al. 26 (2004)

UK

Lesbian sexual health clinic

708 WSW, 93% lesbians

BV

Clinical examination and

Bailey et al. 27 (2004)

UK

Lesbian sexual health clinic

708 WSW, 23% lesbians

BV, TV, CT, gonorrhea,

Clinical examination and

HPV, HSV2

laboratory tests

Bauer & Welles 58

USA

LGBT community niches

197 lesbians (N = 286)

Any history of STI

Self-report

USA

Community setting

227 lesbians (N = 366)

Any history of STI

Self-report

USA

Population-based

96 lesbians (N = 830)

HPV

Laboratory results

USA

Community setting

59 lesbians (N = 4,224)

Any history of STI

Self-report

USA

STI clinic

62 lesbians (N = 669)

laboratory tests

(2001)
Bostwick et al. 20
(2015)
Branstetter et al. 21
(2017)
Charlton et al. 10
(2011)
Estrich et al. 22 (2014)

CT/gonorrhea (combined), Clinical examination and
any current STI, any

laboratory tests

history of STI
Evans et al. 59 (1998)

UK

Genitourinary clinic

16 lesbians (N = 948)

BV

Clinical examination and

Evans et al. 17 (2007)

UK

LGBT community niches

171 lesbians (N = 360)

BV

Clinical examination and

Everett 60 (2013)

USA

Population-based

133 lesbians (N = 7,392

Any history of STI

laboratory tests
laboratory tests
Self-report

adolescents)
Lindley et al. 23 (2008)

USA

Population-based

270 lesbians (N = 29,952 Any recent STI (past year),
college students)

CT, gonorrhea, HPV, HIV,

Self-report

HSV2
Logie et al. 53 (2015)
Marrazzo et al. 29

Canada

Internet survey

121 lesbians (N = 400)

Any history of STI

Self-report

USA

Mix of community setting

21 women without MSP

HPV

Clinical examination and

and referral from lesbian

ever (N = 149)

(1998)

laboratory tests

sexual health clinic
Massad et al. 25 (2014)

USA

STI clinic

73 lesbians (N = 438)

HPV

Clinical examination and

McCaffrey et al. 61

UK

Genitourinary clinic

15 lesbians (N = 91)

BV

Clinical examination and

USA

STI clinic

111 women without MSP

laboratory tests
(1999)
Muzny et al. 62 (2011)

laboratory tests
Any history of STI, TV, CT, Clinical examination and

in the last year ** (N = 191 gonorrhea, syphilis, HIV

laboratory tests

African American women)
Muzny et al. 34 (2013)

USA

STI clinic

119 lesbians (N = 196

BV

Clinical examination and

78 WSW, 92% lesbians (N

TV, CT, gonorrhea,

Clinical examination and

= 163 African American

syphilis, HIV, HSV2

laboratory tests

CT

Clinical examination and

African American women)
Muzny et al. 31 (2014)

USA

STI clinic

laboratory tests

women)
Muzny et al. 45 (2016)

USA

STI clinic

21 women without MSP
ever (N = 63 African

laboratory tests

American women)
Sandfort et al. 30

Southern

(2013)

Africa ***

Community setting

452 lesbians (N = 591)

HIV

Self-report

Tao 32 (2008)

USA

Population-based

99 lesbians (N = 7,643)

Any history of viral STI

Self-report

Xu et al. 63 (2010)

USA

Population-based

54 lesbians (N = 315)

HSV2

Laboratory results

BV: bacterial vaginosis; CT: Chlamydia infection; HIV: human immunodeficiency virus; HPV: human papillomavirus/genital warts; HSV2: genital herpes;
LGBT: lesbian, gay, bisexual, and gender nonconforming; MSP: male sexual partner; STI: sexually transmitted infections; TV: Trichomonas infection;
WSW: women who have sex with women (without other specification).
* Number in parenthesis indicate the total study sample;
** Very similar to the percentage of self-reported lesbian in the study (111 without MSP in the last year vs. 119 self-identified lesbian);
*** Botswana, Namibia, South Africa and Zimbabwe countries.
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The definition of a lesbian or homosexual woman varied between studies, and self-identification
of sexual orientation/sexual identity was the most common one (n = 8), followed by WSW without
a MSP in the last five years (n = 2) or who had never had a MSP (n = 2). Two studies did not report
separate data for lesbian women but informed a percentage of lesbian women in the sample above
90% and were thus included 26,27.
None of the studies included reported incidence data for STIs or BV, and the infections investigated were: BV, genital warts/human papillomavirus (HPV), Trichomonas infection (TV), genital
herpes (HSV2), Chlamydia infection (CT), gonorrhea, syphilis, and an HIV positive test. Eight studies
reported data about history of any STIs. The most frequent method to determine the presence of
STI or BV was clinical examination with laboratory tests (n = 12), followed by self-report (n = 8), and
laboratory test only (n = 2).
Assessment of bias
In terms of sample frame and sampling, most studies used a community setting approach and described
how potential participants were recruited (mainly in lesbian festivals, parades, clubs, resource centers,
etc.). This method can lead to some selection bias towards lesbian women who actively attend those
events and places and may not be representative of a broader population of lesbian women. Also,
recruitment in STI clinics potentially increases the prevalence observed, since women may seek for
medical care when facing perceived symptoms of an ongoing condition. Thus, population-based surveys are probably less prone to bias in the sampling process. Sample size varied from 15-708 women
and all of them relied on convenience sample, without clearly stating a rationale for sample size calculation. Study subjects and settings were appropriately described in all the 22 studies included, and
valid methods to determine the presence of the condition were used. Eight studies used self-reported
history of STI diagnosis, and recall bias is more likely among them. The statistical analysis plan was
deemed appropriate for all the 22 studies, but studies with a smaller sample of lesbian women could
be unable to derive robust prevalence estimates or identify relevant risk factors. Overall, risk of bias
was assessed as moderate to high.
Results of individual studies
Table 2 summarizes STI and BV prevalence and risk factors associated with infections reported in
the studies included in this review. The most frequent infection reported in the samples was BV, with
prevalence ranging from 25.7% to 42.8%. Most studies reported data on bacterial infections followed
by HPV or the presence of genital warts. A wide range of prevalence was observed for most infections.
Previous self-reported history of STI ranged from 2.3% to 56%. The least represented infection was
syphilis (n = 2), and no study reported data on hepatitis B (HBV) infection.
Regarding risk factors, the studies included investigated several factors related to sexual behaviors, specific sexual practices, substance abuse, demographic factors, etc. We selected those that could
be considered modifiable or directly useful to guide health education strategies targeting lesbian
women. Twelve studies did not provide data on risk factors either because of the absence of a multivariate analysis or the fact that the multivariate analysis was performed with an aim that did not
allow directly applying the results for lesbian women. Among studies that described useful data, 5 out
of 10 studies reported the number of sexual partners (female, male, or total) as a risk factor for a STI
diagnosis. A higher number of sexual partners regardless of their sex/gender seems to increase the
risk of HPV 21, CT, gonorrhea, HPV, HIV, HSV2 23, and any history of STI 23,28. Conflicting results
were found about the association of BV with the number of FSPs. Four studies identified past or current smoking as a risk factor for a STI diagnosis (OR ranging from 1.43 to 3.4) 17,26,27,29. Two studies
observed a history of forced sex (by both women or men) increased STI risks (any STI or HIV specifically) 28,30. One study found sexual stigma (both enacted or perceived) increased STI risk 28.
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Table 2
Results of individual studies.
Study (year)

Bailey et al. 26

Prevalence (%)
BV

TV

CT

Gonorrhea Syphilis HSV2

32.5

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

31.0

1.3

0.6

0.3

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Risk factors (OR; 95%CI)
HPV

HIV

Any STI

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

1.1

1.6

n/a

4.9

Past or current smoking

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

15.0

Lifetime MSPs (1.07; 1.03-1.12) *

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

20.3

Not assessed

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

35.5/26.7 **

n/a

n/a

Black women (1.59; 1.01-2.48); ≥ 5

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

8.0

n/a

8.0

Not assessed

n/a

n/a

5.0 (chlamydia +

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

6.7 ***

Not assessed

(2004)
Bailey et al. 27

smoking (1.43; 1.01-2.03)

(2004)
Bauer & Welles 58

Lifetime FSPs (1.60; 1.05-2.44); current

(2.49; 1.18-5.26) *

(2001)
Bostwick et al. 20
(2015)
Branstetter et
al. 21 (2017)
Charlton et al. 10

lifetime SPs (4.59; 2.14-9.86)

(2011)
Estrich et al. 22
(2014)
Evans et al. 59

gonorrhea)

18.3 #

37.5

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Not assessed

25.7

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Current smoking (2.65; 1.49-4.72)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

32.0

Not assessed

n/a

n/a

0.4

0.0

n/a

1.5

1.1

0.0

2.3

Binge drinking (1.27; 1.04-1.56);

(1998)
Evans et al. 17
(2007)
Everett et al. 60
(2013)
Lindley et al. 23
(2008)

≥ 2 sexual partner in 1 year
(1.99; 1.62-2.43); gynecologic exam in
1 year (4.00; 2.64-6.06); HIV test ever
(2.14; 1.75-2.62) *

Logie et al. 53

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

10.0

(2015)

MSP in 3 months (3.52; 2.06-6.02);
Lifetime sexual partners (1.03; 1.011.04); previous forced sex (2.38;
1.44-3.93); STI test ever (3.89; 1.4910.14); Pap in 2 years (2.38; 1.24-4.56);
enacted (6.50; 1.10-38.31); perceived
sexual stigma (2.09; 1.08-4.03) *

Marrazzo et al. 29

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

19.0

n/a

n/a

Current smoking (3.4; 1.2-9.6)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

27.3/4.6 **

n/a

n/a

Not assessed

40.0

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Not assessed

n/a

15.3

13.5

2.7

3.6

n/a

n/a

1.8

37.8 ***

Not assessed

42.8

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Lifetime FSPs (0.08; 0.01-0.74)

33.0

17.0

3.0

n/a

1.0

26.0

n/a

1.0

23.0 (curable) ***

Not assessed

(1998)
Massad et al. 25
(2014)
McCaffrey et
al. 61 (1999)
Muzny et al. 62
(2011)
Muzny et al. 34
(2013)
Muzny et al. 31
(2014)
Muzny et al. 45
(2016)

56.0 (all) ***
n/a

n/a

33.3
##

(continues)
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Table 2 (continued)
Study (year)

Sandfort et al. 30

Prevalence (%)
BV

TV

CT

n/a

n/a

n/a

Gonorrhea Syphilis HSV2
n/a

n/a

n/a

Risk factors (OR; 95%CI)
HPV

HIV

Any STI

n/a

10.9

n/a

(2013)

Previous forced sex: men only (3.33;
1.28-8.70); women only (4.19; 1.2114.47); both men and women (5.48;
1.70-17.63)

Tao 32 (2008)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

2.3 (viral)

Not assessed

Xu et al. 63 (2010)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

8.2

n/a

n/a

n/a

Not assessed

95%CI: 95% confidence interval; BV: bacterial vaginosis; CT: Chlamydia infection; FSP: female sexual partner; HIV: human immunodeficiency virus;
HPV: human papillomavirus/genital warts; HSV2: genital herpes; MSP: male sexual partner; n/a: not applicable; OR: odds ratio; STI: sexually transmitted
infection.
* Indicates an OR applicable to any STI;
** Total HPV/high-risk HPV;
*** Current;
#

Previous history;

##

Serology results (indicating previous contact), 0% current diagnosis.

Synthesis of results
Considering the wide variation in methodological approaches present in the studies, we grouped
results by characteristics that could potentially lead to bias: the setting of recruitment (health clinics
vs. other settings) and the diagnostic method (self-reported vs. laboratory ± clinical examination).
For this analysis, prevalence data on specific infections reported with a different approach than most
studies were excluded for the following reasons: any history of STI excluding BV reported by Bailey
et al. 27; CT and gonorrhea presented as a composite endpoint by Estrich et al. 22; current diagnosis
of any STI or grouped STIs reported by Estrich et al. 22 and Muzny et al. 31; history of any viral STI
reported by Tao 32. The minimum and maximum values for each STI are shown in Table 3.
The synthesis proposed showed that BV and syphilis results showed low variation in the prevalence reported, but BV analysis comprised more studies (7 vs. 2 for syphilis). For gonorrhea, the
range was small but it is worth mentioning that the only study that differed in methodological terms
(a population-based study relying on self-report) described a prevalence of 0% 23. HSV2 prevalence
ranged from 1.1% to 26% for all studies, but the analysis according to the setting for recruitment
showed the range was smaller for studies conducted in settings other than clinics. The diagnostic
method significantly affected HPV prevalence, with self-report and laboratory test ranges of 1%-8%
and 1%-40%, respectively.

Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first systematic review addressing simultaneously different STI and BV
risks specifically among lesbian cisgender women. Most studies examining this topic enrolled WSW
regardless of their sexual orientation, which is reasonable since the STI transmission chain is usually
related to sexual practices/behaviors and not to sexual orientation. However, we aimed to discuss
this topic beyond biological aspects of transmission, considering sexual orientation as relevant to
comprehensively understand risks and to plan tailored interventions.
We have found the most frequently investigated and the most prevalent condition among lesbian
women is BV. BV is not usually considered a STI, and most guidelines state there is no need to treat
the partner. However, the referred partner is usually male, and sperm contact is often mentioned as a
risk factor for imbalance in the vaginal microbiota, predisposing to BV (what is not usually applicable
to lesbian women) 33. The findings by Evans et al. 17 may contribute to a better understanding of BV as
a potential STI between MSP, supporting observations from previous studies 18,19. The authors found
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Table 3
Synthesis of results: minimum and maximum values for each sexually transmitted infection and bacterial vaginosis prevalence (%).
Genitourinary, sexual health or STI

Other settings *

clinics
Laboratory results ± clinical

Self-reported diagnosis

Laboratory results ± clinical

examination

examination

Minimum

Maximum

Minimum

Maximum

Minimum

Maximum

BV

31.0

42.8

**

**

25.7

***

TV

1.3

17.0

**

**

**

**

CT

0.6

13.5

0.4

**

**

Gonorrhea

0.6

2.7

**

**

**

**

Syphilis

1.0

3.6

**

**

**

**

HSV2

1.1

26.0

1.5

***

8.2

***

HPV

1.0

40.0

1.1

8.0

19.0

35.5

HIV

1.0

1.8

**

**

**

**

Any STI history

4.9

37.8

2.3

32.0

**

**

BV: bacterial vaginosis; CT: Chlamydia infection; HIV: human immunodeficiency virus; HPV: human papillomavirus/genital warts; HSV2: genital herpes;
STI: sexually transmitted infections; TV: Trichomonas infection.
* Population-based surveys, community setting, LGBT community niches and internet survey;
** None study contributed to the category;
*** Only one study contributed to the category.

lesbian women had a significantly higher prevalence of BV compared with heterosexual women
(OR = 2.05; 95%CI: 1.16-3.64; p = 0.011) and assessed the concordance of vaginal flora among 33
lesbian partners enrolled in the study, observing concordant microbiota in 87% of couples (when both
partners had BV or both had no BV). The authors hypothesized that concordance of vaginal flora may
support a potential sexual transmission but can also reflect common risk factors shared by the couple.
Considering the results of other studies included, an increased number of FSP (but not MSP) seems
a consistent risk factor for BV 17,26,27,34, which can also be similarly interpreted. In any case, the high
prevalence of BV observed in the studies and the lack of specific orientations for lesbian women in
official guidelines impose additional risks for this population, since BV is considered a risk factor for
the acquisition of STIs, including HIV 33.
The prevalence data we observed need to be interpreted considering data from other populations.
Newman et al. 35 described global estimates of chlamydia, gonorrhea, trichomoniasis and syphilis
prevalence in 2012, based on systematic review and World Health Organization (WHO) estimates.
For women in lower-middle income countries, the estimated prevalence of these infections was 2.4%,
0.6%, 3.5% and 0.5%, respectively, excluding women seeking care for STI, symptomatic or attending
gynecology or sexual health clinics 35. For HPV infection, estimates from systematic reviews indicate
a prevalence ranging from 11%-15.6% 36,37,38. Regarding BV, Brazilian estimates from healthy women
regardless of sexual orientation ranges from 20%-30.1%, lower than the described for lesbian women
in the studies included 39,40. Differences in methods and sample characteristics impair the comparability of these data, but identifying that the prevalence among lesbian women is not deniable is possible and some of our findings fall within the ranges observed for other female populations.
The STIs examined in most studies are considered curable or treatable. However, incurable infections with long-term adverse impacts upon women’s health and quality of life were poorly investigated. Studies assessing HIV risk were scarce, and no study about HBV was found. Actually, lesbian
sex or female-to-female sexual contact is considered a less risky practice for HIV, being recognized
as a less effective route of transmission compared with sex involving men. Despite this relative low
risk, sexual acts between women are not HIV risk free. In March 2014, the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention released a report about a case of likely female-to-female sexual transmission
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of HIV, in which epidemiological and phylogenetic analysis supported the hypothesis that a seronegative woman acquired an identical variety of HIV carried by her female seropositive partner in
a monogamous relationship without other risk factors. The report also mentioned other previous
similar documented case in Africa 41. In both cases, the female partners were known to have HIV, and
epidemiological investigation concluded that sharing insertive sex toys occasionally causing trauma
enough to draw blood could be the transmission source. The report from Africa informed that the
seropositive partner was bisexual and used barrier protection only with MSP, as instructed by her
physician, highlighting the inability of care providers to recognize the potential risk of HIV transmission between women and showing not providing tailored information might lead to dramatic consequences 42. Despite the apparent lack of data on HBV transmission, believing that its transmission is
more likely to occur than that of HIV is reasonable, once HBV shows higher infectivity and remains
viable for a longer period of time outside the human body 33.
Most of the studies included somehow assessed risk factors for STIs or BV, but only 10 out of 22
reported them in a manner we could draw conclusions for lesbian women. Four publications identified that past or current smoking is a risk factor for BV (two studies), HPV/genital warts, and other
STIs. However, smoking and its association mechanism with STIs is still unclear. One hypothesis is
that tobacco exposure seems to increase nicotine levels in cervical/vaginal fluids and alter the vaginal
microbiota 43,44, perhaps predisposing to STIs. The number of sexual partners (recent or lifetime)
was investigated in six studies, and different associations were found for FSPs or MSPs. It seems
that a larger number of lifetime FSPs increases BV risk, while the recent or lifetime MSP number is
associated with a history of any STI. Two studies observed that increased access to healthcare services (gynecological consultations, STI tests, pap smears) is associated with a higher risk of STI 23,28.
Still, such data need to be interpreted with caution, since they probably reflect higher diagnosis rates
among women with better access, as well as underdiagnosis among those facing difficulties in seeking or accessing health services (financial barriers, lack of trust in the health system or disbelief in its
effectiveness, fear of discrimination, expectation of rejection, past negative experiences, etc.).
Two sets of risk factors for STI need special consideration: a history of forced sex (with men,
women, or both) and sexual stigma (enacted or perceived). Logie et al. 28 specifically investigated the
impact of sexual stigma on STI risk among WSW in Canada. Sexual stigma is defined by the authors
as the social process that undervalues, disempowers and creates barriers to access opportunities for
sexual minority people, also limiting access to adequate healthcare and HIV/STI prevention, treatment, and care. In their analysis, enacted sexual stigma (having experienced actual acts of violence and
discrimination) increased the odds of STI by 6.5 times, while perceived sexual stigma (being aware
of negative social attitudes towards sexual orientation) increased this odd by 2.09 times. In terms of
sexual violence, Logie et al. 28 found a history of forced sex in 41.7% of their sample, Sandford et al.
30 observed this proportion as being 31.1% of Southern African WSW (14.9% by men only, 6.6% by
women only, and 9.6% by both women and men), while 5 out of 21 African American exclusive WSW
enrolled in the study of Muzny et al. 45 had a lifetime history of sexual assault. In Sandford et al. 30,
age and having experienced forced sex were the only factors independently associated with a HIV
positive serostatus among several variables examined, such as injectable drug use, number of female
and male partners, and transactional sex. Logie et al. 28 observed a history of forced sex increased STI
risk by 2.38 times (adjusted OR = 2.38; 95%CI: 1.44-3.93; p-value = 0.003), also after controlling for
numerous factors. These issues are important and their interactions need to be addressed by healthcare providers, since there is a well-recognized higher risk of sexual violence (even “corrective rape”
events) among lesbian and bisexual women. Additionally, prejudice and stigma within the healthcare
system may impair their will to seek for immediate health care. Including sexual stigma and sexual
violence information in culturally competent personal history questions for lesbian women attending
health services would be also recommended. Moreover, providers should improve the communication with victims of sexual violence, avoiding assumptions of heterosexuality, thus allowing them to
feel comfortable to express their sexual orientation or sexual behaviors if this information can help
plan and provide a better care.
Prejudice, stigma, and lack of knowledge by healthcare providers, as well as fear, distrust, and
a perception of the individuals’ lack of risk are usually referred as root causes of health outcomes
disparities among the LGBT community 2,3,4,5. Barriers usually start with lack of sexual orientation
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disclosure, followed by inability of health professionals to create a nonjudgmental and open environment to help communication. A systematic review of 31 studies involving 2,442 sexual minority
participants identified barriers to sexual orientation disclosure 46. Most of them were considered
modifiable and potential targets of comprehensive interventions, such as eliminating heteronormative language, creating explicit opportunities during conversation, ensuring confidentiality, removing
religious icons, avoiding poor response to disclosure, among others.
One highlights that health education towards a better sexual health demands sharing high-quality information about STI risks and risk reduction strategies. International guidelines about sexual
health that explicitly address lesbian sex usually focus STI prevention on the use of safer sex practices
16,47,48, describing these practices as being: using barrier protections (gloves during digital-genital sex,
condoms on insertive sex toys, latex or plastic barriers for oral sex), avoiding sex toy sharing, cleaning sex toys before sharing, and avoiding contact with menstrual blood or genital lesions. None of
them gives clear information on how barriers should be used, which may reveal an assumption that
lesbian women or their care providers have already this information. In fact, studies assessing barrier
protection use among lesbian women indicate infrequent, inadequate, or absent use. An Australian
survey with 543 lesbians or WSW observed that, among those who had had oral sex with a woman
in the previous six months, only 9.7% had used a dental dam (a sheet of latex rubber used as a barrier between the mouth and vulva or anus) and 2.1% had used one “often” 49. In Brazil, Pinto et al. 13
also observed an infrequent use of safe sex practices in a sample with a relative high prevalence of
STIs; and other studies also observed that in other contexts 50,51. Interventional studies also observed
even within the context of trials with tailored educational and behavioral interventions to improve
safer sex practices among lesbian women, the use of barriers is either inconsistent or ineffective 52,53.
Therefore, assuming that knowledge about safer sex practices is widespread or common sense is not
possible, probably even less likely among care providers. Thus, straightforward information is needed
in guidelines, official documents, initial and continuing professional education, educational aids, etc.
To improve the skills of care providers to approach these questions in a sensitive and respectful
way, an essential strategy would be ensuring that healthcare professionals’ education include contents
about lesbian women health needs. However, these contents in health science school curricula are
either scarce or nonexistent. Investigations in the USA, Canada, and South Africa medical schools
showed even those students who reported being comfortable about caring for LGBT persons feel
unprepared to deal with their specific health issues 54,55. Solotke et al. 56 discussed strategies for
incorporating and teaching sexual and gender minority health curricular content in undergraduate education and highlighted that the existence of logistical and structural barriers and difficulties
in identifying effective pedagogical methods for teaching sexual and gender minority topics. Based
on their real-life experience, the authors provide 12 tips to help educators incorporate sexual and
gender minority content in curricula, such as creating a common language around sexual orientation and gender identity; distributing sexual and gender minority health content throughout the
curriculum; exploring the complexities of questioning, exploring, and forming a sexual and gender
minority identity and their relevance to health; and presenting sexual and gender minority population-specific health content. These proposals clarify that approaching LGBT health topics is not an
exclusive task of specific disciplines within the curricula (e.g., gynecology in the context of lesbian
women) and that students need longitudinal opportunities to develop skills to improve care for the
LGBT community 56.
After critically reviewing the studies included and the literature pertinent to the major topic of
STI prevention among lesbian women and barriers to implement adequate care, we still need an effort
to understand lesbian women particularities to propose recommendations that meet their needs. The
overall quality of the studies reviewed was generally low or very low with significant uncertainty
around the prevalence estimates and the risk factors reported. In the local setting, the Brazilian Clinical
Protocol and Therapeutic Guidelines for the Comprehensive Care of People with Sexually Transmitted Diseases
33 does not have specific section or recommendations on how to prevent, screen, or treat STIs in
lesbian women, and most information could be considered heteronormative or directed to men who
have sex with men only. International guidelines propose specific recommendations, but the focus on
barrier protection needs more real-life information and perhaps has to be revisited, since the effectiveness of educational strategies to raise awareness of their use seems to be poor.
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Having this in mind, we propose some general interventions that may improve the preventive care
for lesbian women:
• Improving the communication skills of healthcare providers to facilitate sexual orientation disclosure and frank conversations about sexual behaviors and practices, which also involves attention to
the setting and location of the consultations and eliminating heteronormative language and questions
that can configure microaggressions;
• Giving relevant meaningful orientation about barrier protections applicable for lesbian women,
which requires real-world information about the available barriers, where they can be obtained, how
to handle them, and where and when they should be used to reduce the exposure to body fluids. Considering the obstacles lesbian women anticipate and actually face while using them in the conversation can be achieved by asking lesbian womenthem in a nonjudgmental environment. Also, one needs
to consider that some sexual practices do not have an adequate barrier available to use, which is the
case of genital rubbing;
• Giving relevant meaningful information about how to increase the safety of sex toy use in lesbian
sex, such as avoiding sharing insertive sex toys, changing condoms, or cleaning the sex toys before
sharing. Particular attention should be given to reinforcing of the need of barriers (condom, gloves)
for practices that may cause traumas;
• Informing lesbian women that the recommendation is to avoid contact with menstrual blood and
visible genital lesions, but highlighting that, even without exposure to blood or visible lesions, the
transmission of STIs is possible by contact with cervical/vaginal fluids and physiological lubrication;
• Giving information on smoking cessation programs and strategies, since smoking seems to be a
consistent risk factor for STIs among lesbian women. Explaining the rationale behind this hypothesis, informing that even passive smoking may alter the microbiota, predisposing to infections 37.
Asking whether the partner (or partners) also smokes and including the person in the intervention,
if applicable;
• Informing about HBV vaccination if not yet immune, since the vaccine is currently available within
the Brazilian National Immunization Program for people of all ages regardless of any risk status. Also,
offering vaccine for the partner or partners, if applicable. Despite the lack of information about HBV
prevalence among lesbian women, female-to-female transmission is likely to occur, and adequate vaccination may be more effective than barrier protection, considering typical use difficulties;
• Teaching women about signs and symptoms of STIs and BV and when they need to seek health
services for tests and treatment, also informing about the primarily asymptomatic infections. Following national recommendations to offer STI screening (HIV, syphilis, HBV, gonorrhea, and chlamydia)
for all women attending a health service because of abnormal vaginal discharge, regardless of the final
diagnosis. Not considering lesbian women as at less risk of STIs and giving special attention to BV
because of its prevalence and high rates of persistence 52,57. Offering treatment and additional STI
screening for the partner or partners, if applicable, even if the final diagnosis is of BV only;
• Building consistent strategies to transform health services into welcoming and inviting environments for lesbian women (and other sexual minorities) to improve their access and their experiences
within the healthcare system. This can be achieved by explicit and visible educational materials and
campaigns, inclusive language in signs and forms, but mainly by meaningful education and training
of healthcare providers at all levels of care.
Our review has shown that studies about STI risk among lesbian women are scarce and that
some of them had a very small sample size of lesbian women and adopted different methodological
approaches, diagnostic criteria, and sample composition. Thus, we could not pool data or identify a
clear prevalence pattern for all the infections investigated. Furthermore, we relied on the definition of
the studies for lesbian cisgender women, and not all of them clearly stated the approach used (whether
it was self-reporting or which classification options were available to women in the questionnaires/
interviews, for example). Other limitations of our review include the limited number of databases
searched and restrictions of publication language. Despite these limitations, we consider that our
findings may help healthcare providers and policy decision-makers to better understand the current
knowledge about STI and BV risks in this population, and we also highlight gaps in the literature that
may prioritize further research efforts about the topic – ideally through population-based studies
relying on laboratory test diagnosis, collecting data on risk factors.
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Conclusion
Affirming that little is known about the extent of STI and BV transmission in female-to-female sexual
activities or about the risk factors for STIs and BV among lesbian cisgender women is reasonable.
Safe sexual practices, despite being widely advocated by those who discuss lesbian sexual health, are
inconsistently used, with scarce or absent information about their effective ideal use in guidelines and
protocols in Brazil or worldwide. Healthcare providers should be trained to identify and handle the
vulnerabilities affecting these women, including learning how to avoid prejudice and discrimination
during interview and physical examination. We consider that the available knowledge indicates some
paths to be followed by care providers to improve their actions towards a better sexual health for
lesbian women. However, further studies are needed to comprehensively describe STI risks and safe
sex practices among lesbian women (preferably population-based studies relying on laboratory test
diagnosis), and bisexual and transgender people, so that health interventions may be better designed
to address the LGBT community. Furthermore, public policies must be developed and implemented
to ensure that the particularities of this community are addressed in health programs, as well as in
health professionals’ initial and permanent education.
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SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS RISK AMONG LESBIAN WOMEN

Resumo

Resumen

Nosso objetivo foi revisar sistematicamente dados
sobre o risco de infecções sexualmente transmissíveis (ISTs) e vaginose bacteriana em mulheres
lésbicas e sugerir estratégias para melhorar prevenção, diagnóstico e tratamento. Uma estratégia
de busca para lésbica, ISTs e vaginose bacteriana
foi aplicada às bases PubMed, LILACS e BDENF.
De 387 referências únicas identificadas, 22 preenchiam os critérios de inclusão (estudos seccionais
relatando a prevalência de 8 ISTs/vaginose bacteriana e histórico de ISTs). A infecção mais frequentemente relatada foi vaginose bacteriana e
nenhum estudo relatou dados sobre hepatite B.
Uma ampla gama de prevalências foi observada
para a maioria das infecções. Em termos de fatores
de risco, o número de parceiras sexuais, ser ou ter
sido fumante, histórico de sexo forçado e estigma
sexual parecem aumentar o risco de ISTs e vaginose bacteriana. Os resultados desta revisão são
discutidos à luz de diretrizes que abordam diretamente a saúde da comunidade LGBT e também de
estudos relevantes que investigaram tanto práticas
de sexo seguro quanto a complexa relação entre
pessoas LGBT e profissionais de saúde. Um conjunto de recomendações para melhorar o cuidado
preventivo para mulheres lésbicas é proposto. É
razoável afirmar que pouco se sabe sobre a dimensão da transmissão de ISTs e vaginose bacteriana
em atividades sexuais entre mulheres ou sobre os
fatores de risco para ISTs e vaginose bacteriana
em mulheres lésbicas. De fato, a qualidade dos estudos foi, de forma geral, baixa ou muito baixa,
com incerteza significativa quanto a seus resultados. Contudo, consideramos que o conhecimento
disponível indica alguns caminhos a serem seguidos por profissionais de saúde e na elaboração de
políticas públicas para melhorar ações em direção
a uma melhor saúde sexual de mulheres lésbicas.

Nuestro objetivo fue realizar una revisión sistemática de los datos sobre infecciones de trasmisión
sexual (ITS) y riesgo de vaginosis bacteriana entre
mujeres lesbianas y sugerir estrategias para mejorar su prevención, diagnóstico y tratamiento. La
estrategia de búsqueda de lesbiana, ITS y vaginosis bacteriana se realizó en las bases de datos de
PubMed, LILACS y BDENF. De 387 referencias
únicas recogidas, 22 reunían criterios de inclusión
(estudios transversales informaron sobre la prevalencia de 8 ITS/vaginosis bacteriana e historial de
una ITS). La infección más frecuente fue vaginosis bacteriana y ningún estudio proporcionó datos
sobre hepatitis B. se observó un amplio rango de
prevalencia para la mayoría de las infecciones. En
términos de factores de riesgo, el número de parejas sexuales, ser fumador o exfumador, un pasado
de abusos sexuales, así como el estigma sexual parece que incrementaron el riesgo de ITS y vaginosis bacteriana. Los hallazgos del presente estudio se
discuten a la luz de las directrices de salud directamente dirigidas a la comunidad LGBT, y también
a estudios relevantes que investigaban tanto las
prácticas sexuales seguras, como la relación intricada entre individuos del colectivo LGBT y sus
proveedores de salud. Se propone un conjunto de
recomendaciones para mejorar el cuidado preventivo de mujeres lesbianas. Es razonable afirmar
que se conoce poco sobre el grado de transmisión
de las ITS y vaginosis bacteriana en las relaciones sexuales entre mujeres o sobre los factores de
riesgo para las ITS y vaginosis bacteriana entre
mujeres lesbianas. De hecho, la calidad general
de los estudios fue baja o muy baja con una incertidumbre significativa sobre sus resultados. No
obstante, consideramos que el conocimiento disponible indica algunos caminos que pueden recorrer
proveedores de salud y tomadores decisiones para
mejorar sus acciones orientadas a una mejor salud
sexual de las mujeres lesbianas.
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